ON CAMPUS

OFFICE FOR DIVERSITY, EQUITY, AND INCLUSION
WEBSITE - 610-436-2433 - tix@wcupa.edu | Submit a sexual misconduct report

CENTER FOR WOMEN AND GENDER EQUITY
WEBSITE - 610-436-2122 - cwge@wcupa.edu

COUNSELING CENTER**
WEBSITE - 610-436-2301 - wcucc@wcupa.edu

STUDENT HEALTH SERVICES*
WEBSITE - 610-436-2509 - healthctr@wcupa.edu use email only for general questions, specific questions call 610-436-2509

COMMUNITY MENTAL HEALTH SERVICES**
WEBSITE - 610-436-2510 - cmhs@wcupa.edu

CENTER FOR TRANS AND QUEER ADVOCACY
WEBSITE - 610-436-3147 - transandqueer@wcupa.edu

OFFICE OF STUDENT CONDUCT
WEBSITE - 610-436-3511 - studentconduct@wcupa.edu

CARE (Campus Assessment, Response, and Education)
WEBSITE - 610-436-3084 - care@wcupa.edu

*confidential resource - will not share identifying information to the Title IX Coordinator/University - only the nature, date, time, and general location

**confidential, privileged resource - will not share any information to the Title IX Coordinator/University
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ON CAMPUS

OFFICE OF FRATERNITY AND SORORITY LIFE
WEBSITE - 610-436-2117 - cjenkins@wcupa.edu

DOWDY MULTICULTURAL CENTER
WEBSITE - 610-436-3273 - multiculture@wcupa.edu

OFFICE OF WELLNESS PROMOTION
WEBSITE - 610-436-0730 - wellness@wcupa.edu

PUBLIC SAFETY
WEBSITE - 610-436-3311

STUDENT OMBUDS
WEBSITE - 610-436-3356

RESIDENCE LIFE AND HOUSING SERVICES
WEBSITE - 610-436-3307 - housing@wcupa.edu

UNIVERSITY STUDENT HOUSING
WEBSITE - 610-430-4988

OFF CAMPUS AND COMMUTER SERVICES
WEBSITE - 610-436-2209 - commuters@wcupa.edu

FREE STUDENT LEGAL SERVICE
WEBSITE | A consultation (15 minutes) with a lawyer is available for all active students regarding criminal or civil matters. The lawyer does not take on student cases but can provide recommendations for other lawyers if needed.

POLICY AND PROCESS ADVISORS
WEBSITE
WCU TITLE IX/SEXUAL MISCONDUCT RESOURCES

Please note: This is not an exhaustive list and is not meant to exclude nor endorse any specific service.

OFF CAMPUS - WEST CHESTER/CHESTER COUNTY

CRIME VICTIMS’ CENTER OF CHESTER COUNTY (CVC)
WEBSITE - 610-692-1926 - 135-137 W. Market Street
Available 24 hours at 610-692-7273
(sexual assault) and 610-692-7420
(stalking/other crimes)

DOMESTIC VIOLENCE CENTER OF CHESTER COUNTY (DVC)
WEBSITE - 610-431-3546 - Offices in Coatesville, Oxford, Jennersville, Phoenixville, and Kennet Square
Available 24 hours at 888-711-6270 or 610-431-1403

OFF CAMPUS - WEST CHESTER/CHESTER COUNTY

LAW ENFORCEMENT AND LEGAL ASSISTANCE

CHESTER COUNTY DISTRICT ATTORNEY’S OFFICE
WEBSITE - 610-344-6801 - 201 W. Market Street, Suite 4450

LEGAL AID OF SOUTHEASTERN PENNSYLVANIA
WEBSITE - 610-436-4510 - 222 N. Walnut Street | Apply online for legal aid

CHESTER COUNTY BAR ASSOCIATION: ACCESS TO JUSTICE PROGRAM
WEBSITE - 877-429-5994 or 610-436-4510 - 15 W. Gay Street

OFF CAMPUS - WEST CHESTER/CHESTER COUNTY

MEDICAL AND HEALTHCARE RESOURCES

FAMILY SERVICES OF CHESTER COUNTY
WEBSITE - 610-696-4900 - 310 N. Matlack Street
Provides services for a low rate or for free to any Chester County residents in financial need.

CHESTER COUNTY HOSPITAL
610-431-5000
701 E. Marshall Street
OFF CAMPUS - PHILADELPHIA

(WOAR) PHILADELPHIA CENTER AGAINST SEXUAL VIOLENCE
WOAR.org - 215-985-3333 (24 hour hotline)

PHILADELPHIA DOMESTIC HOTLINE: 866-723-3014 (24 hours)

WOMEN AGAINST ABUSE: DOMESTIC VIOLENCE ADVOCATE AND SERVICE PROVIDER
WomenAgainstAbuse.org

WOMEN IN TRANSITION (WIT): DOMESTIC VIOLENCE AND SUBSTANCE ABUSE
HelpWomen.org - LifeLine (Monday-Friday, 9am-5pm) 215-751-1111 or email witservices@helpwomen.org

PHILADELPHIA SEXUAL ASSAULT RESPONSE CENTER (PSARC)
24/7 confidential, victim-centered care center for forensic and medical needs of sexual assault victims (16 years of age or older). 215-800-1589 or emergencies call 215-425-1625 to speak to the on-call sexual assault nurse examiner

PHILADELPHIA LEGAL ASSISTANCE
Philallegal.org - 215-981-3800

Please note: This is not an exhaustive list and is not meant to exclude nor endorse any specific service.
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Please note: This is not an exhaustive list and is not meant to exclude nor endorse any specific service.

OFF CAMPUS - PENNSYLVANIA

PA COALITION AGAINST DOMESTIC VIOLENCE (PCAR)
WEBSITE - 888-772-7227

LEGAL AID OF SOUTHEASTERN PENNSYLVANIA
WEBSITE - 610-436-4510 - Office locations in Bucks County, Chester County, Delaware County, and Montgomery County | Apply online for legal aid

OFF CAMPUS - DELAWARE

SEXUAL ASSAULT NETWORK OF DELAWARE (SAND)
WEBSITE - 800-262-9800

DE VICTIMS' RIGHTS TASKFORCE (Domestic Violence and Other Crimes)
WEBSITE

OFF CAMPUS - NEW JERSEY

NJ COALITION AGAINST SEXUAL ASSAULT
800-601-7200

NJ COALITION AGAINST DOMESTIC VIOLENCE
800-572-7233
24/7 HOTLINES

SEXUAL ASSAULT | 800-656-4673
DOMESTIC VIOLENCE | 800-799-7233
TEEN DATING ABUSE | 866-311-9474

24/7 CHAT & TEXT LINES

RAINN (RAPE, ABUSE, AND INCEST NATIONAL NETWORK) CHAT | hotline.rainn.org
NATIONAL DOMESTIC VIOLENCE HOT LINE | thehotline.org
NATIONAL TEEN DATING ABUSE | text "love" to 22522
CRISIS (any type of crisis) TEXT LINE | 741-741

24/7 COMMUNITY SUPPORT

ASIAN AND PACIFIC ISLANDER SURVIVORS: CENTER FOR THE ASIAN PACIFIC FAMILY

LATINX SURVIVORS: CASA DE ESPERANZA
651-772-1611 | English and Spanish available.

LGBTQ DOMESTIC VIOLENCE: THE NETWORK LA RED
tnlr.org - 800-832-1901

MALE SURVIVORS
1in6.org or MaleSurvivor.org

MILITARY AND VETERAN SURVIVORS: DOD SAFE HELPLINE
SafeHelpLine.org (online chat) or 877-995-5247 | Even though DOD-affiliated, confidential.

TRANSGENDER AND GENDER NON-CONFORMING SURVIVORS: FORGE
Forge-Forward.org

Please note: This is not an exhaustive list and is not meant to exclude nor endorse any specific service.